Mundakopanishad
Mantra 3.1.2

smane v&]e pué;ae inm¶>
AnIzya zaecit muýman>
juò< ywa pZyNyNymIzM
ASy mihmanimit vItzaekhœ .3.1.2.
samäne våkñe puruño nimagnaù
anéçayä çocati muhyamänaù
juñöaà yathä paçyanyanyaméçam
asya mahimänamiti vétaçokaù ||3.1.2||
muhyamänaù -- being deluded; nimagnaù -- being sunk;
samäne våkñe -- in the same tree; puruñaù-- the person;
çocati -- grieves; anéçayä -- due to helplessness;
yadä -- when; paçyati -- one recognises; anyam -- the other one;
juñöaà -- worshipful; éçam -- the Lord of all; asya-- his;
mahimänam-- glory; iti -- thus; vétaçokaù -- becomes free from grief
Being deluded and lost in the very same tree, the person comes to grief due to helplessness. When
one recognises the other, which is worshipful, which is the Lord of all, and knows (all this as) his
glory, he becomes free from grief.
Samäne våkñe puruño nimagnaù: the puruña is sunk in the same tree. In the tree, in the physical
body, which is the same for both jéva and Éçvara, the jéva, like a dry but loaded bottle gourd133 that
sinks, gets drowned. If the inside is empty, the bottle gourd floats. The jéva is loaded inside with
ignorance and its products such as doer ship, like and dislikes and so on. He is sunk with varieties
of notions like, 'I am as good as the body, mind and senses.' All that one has to do is t make a single
puncture, through vicära inquiry. These notions require just one beam of light to disappear into thin
air. They thrive in the darkness of ignorance. Because of these notions, one repeatedly takes birth
and dies and in between gets connected with people--- relatives, in-laws and friends--- and
disconnected also.134 It is like the logs of wood floating in the ocean joining together at one time, and
falling apart when a big wave dashes against them. Many generations are gone. People come and
go. Even through one wants to hold on to people come and go. Even though one wants to hold on to
people, one cannot. The holder himself is gone in the process.
Anéçayä çocati: he grieves helplessly. The jéva is anéça, helpless in the body. He is not éça, the
master. There is no lordship here. Each person has this desire--- 'What is desirable should happen to
me, and what is undesirable should not.' There is a prayer on the part of everyone for the fulfillment
of this desire. If he does not pray to the Lord, he propitiates the local persons. He goes to those who
are powerful in order to get things done. This longing is constant in everybody. But the desirables
and the undesirables are endless. Again, it is not easy to get the desirable or to ward off the
undesirable.
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You find yourself incapable and helpless in gaining the desirable or avoiding the undesirable.
You do not always get what you want. In fact, you always seem to get what you do not want. You
do not want grey hair, but you get it. Either way you are helpless. This is what is called anéça,
helplessness.135 identified with the physical body, mind and senses, you cannot avoid the limitations
in knowledge and power. Due to this helplessness you come to grief. It is the whole basis for your
feeling of smallness and insignificance.
Whether you have something or do not have it, whether you gain something or not, the sense
of, 'I am incapable' is always there. You cannot change the world totally because every change
requires further change. You cannot change the order in the world. You cannot change anything-you learn it over a period of time.
'Rarely done anyone understand me.' It is another problem. Nor you are able to make
yourself understood by others. Even the Lord seems to despair when he says, "Some rare ones
understand me in essence." 136 So, if you feel you are not understood, it is understandable. It is the
basic problem of a human being because he is self-conscious. The animals do not have the same
degree of self-consciousness, and so they do not have the kind of problems that human beings have.
But human beings can solve their problems. It is necessary to solve them because you are
capable of being free from these problems in the wake of knowledge. You are born ignorant and
continue to be ignorant, and due to ignorance you commit mistakes. So there is confusion and
despair. You lament and grieve all the time. You are affected by varieties of grief.
Muhyamänaù: being deluded. A human being is deluded with reference to everything -human pursuits are not clear, values are not clear, the means to achieve the ends are not clear and
the realities are not clear. All this is due to aviveka. The deluded ones perform actions due to aviveka,
gets worried and frustrated in various ways about things happening or not happening. How does
one get out of it?
As a result of puëya accumulated over a period of time in many births, one is shown the way
to get out of this drowning situation by a very compassionate guru.137 The guru tells him, "You are
not the bhoktå, experiencer. Bhoktåtva, the states of being and experiencer, is only incidental. It is not
the reality. The reality is ätman, the caitanya." Following this path of inquiry, yadä anyam éçam paçyati
véta-çoko bhavati: when one recognizes oneself as not separate from the other, the Lord, one becomes
free from sorrow, free from the sense of smallness. Everybody wants to be that Lord. If the Lord is
other than oneself, then one will definitely feel small and insignificant. One will never be free from
sorrow if there is a second person. Looking at a happy person, an unhappy person is not going to be
happy. The fact is that there are not two birds here. There is only one bird which is always free; the
bhoktä bird is mithyä. In the mithyä there is satya, and the satya is pointed out by this imagery.
The other bird is called juñöaù, sought after.138 Your love for lordship is always there. You do
not like to be anéça, to be a wanting and insignificant person. The only significant person in the
world is Éçvara, but you never suspect that you can be that Éçvara. So Éçvara becomes an object of
worship and seeking.You get to know that there is an Éçvara by seeing others seeking him--- going
to a teacher, getting the knowledge, living the life set out by the çästra and so on. The preceding
generation has set the track for the succeeding generation to follow. You think, "Perhaps it is the
way." It is a general understanding gathered from society, or from the paperbacks written by people
who have followed the track to some extent.
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The lifestyle of renunciate also shows that there is something here in this life to be accomplished.
Children observe the kind of respect that sannyäsin gets when he visits the house for bhikñä, and they
come to know in general that a sannyäsin is seeking God. By being born in this tradition, you get an
insight and some knowledge about overcoming your helplessness through the knowledge of Éçvara.
This is the only way to solve the problem of helplessness. When you feel helpless, you always
will and need to seek help from outside. The helpless individual cannot think that he or she can be
totally free from being helpless. An insight about the Lord as the one who is worshipped and
sought after becomes very important. That is why the word' juñöam' is very significant here.
When you recognise the identity between you and Éçvara, you discover that everything is
your glory only, asya mahimänam iti. The whole jagat is your glory, including the mind and senses,
doership and enjoyership, the actions and the results of actions and so on. It means there are not
two ätmans here, but only one.
The çuruti first presents jivätman and paramätman as separate beings in order to distinguish
them from one another. Afterwards, jivätman is swallowed as mithyä in the wake of knowledge. If it
is not swallowed, them it is a dangerous knowledge. It will create a split in the person. Already one
has enough splits inside; one does not want any more.
Everything that is here is Éçvara's glory, only when it is mithyä. If the subject-object
relationship is true, then it is not a glory; it is only a dharma. If the fire is hot, it is not the glory of
fire; it is its nature. Glory is something like a feather that you wear on your cap. The cap must be
free of feathers. If a feather is part of it, then you do not add it as a new glory--it does not become 'a
feather in your cap'. It is not always a glory to have feathers on your cap. A glory should be
something without which one can exist. Only then it becomes a glory. Your nature is self-evident
and self-effulgent consciousness that is independent of everything. Everything is an 'as though'
addition, and therefore, is glory. When you recognize Éçvara's glory in this way, then you are free
from sorrow. Such a person has found his or her fulfillment.
What is said in the above two mantras is confirmed in the mantras that follow
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------133 Éae´a jIv> Aiv*a-kam-kmR-)l-ragaid-gué-Éara³aNthœ Alabu> #v samuÔe jle inm¶> iníyen
dehaTm-ÉavmapÚ>,(mu{fk Éa:ym! )
134 Aymevahm! Amu:y puÇ> ASy nÝa k«z> SwUlhœ gu[van! inguR[> suoI Ê>oI #Tyev<-àTyyae naSTyNyae=Smadit jayte
ièyte s<yuJyte ivyuJyte sMbiNx-baNxvE> , (mu{fk Éa:ym! )
135 n kSyict! smwaeR=hm! puÇae mm ivnòhœ m&ta me Éaya ik< me jIivten #Tyev< gIn-Éavae=nIza, (mu{fk Éa:ym! )
136 mnu:ya[a< shöe;u kiíNma< veiÄ tÅvt> , (Égvdœ gIta! 7.3)
137 kdaicdnek-jNmsu zuÏ-xmR-siÂt-inimÄt> kenicTprm-kaéi[ken dizRt-yaeg-magR> , (mu{fk Éa:ym! )
138 This is derived from the root jus, to devote, with the past passive participle suﬃx 'ktah' added
to it in the sense of karma, object. The word means worshipful or loved.
to be continued....
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